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Abstract

Background: Participatory research offers a promising approach to addressing health inequities and improving the
social determinants of health for diverse populations of adolescents. However, little research has systematically
explored factors influencing the implementation of participatory health interventions targeting health disparities.

Objective: This study examined the utility of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) in
identifying and comparing barriers and facilitators influencing implementation of participatory research trials by
employing an adaptation of the CFIR to assess the implementation of a multi-component, urban public school-
based participatory health intervention.

Methods: We collected qualitative data over a one-year period through weekly team meeting observational field
notes and regular semi-structured interviews with five community-based participatory researchers, one school-
based partner, and four school principals involved in implementing a participatory intervention in five schools.
Adapted CFIR constructs guided our largely deductive approach to thematic data analysis. We ranked each of the
three intervention components as high or low implementation to create an overall implementation effectiveness
score for all five schools. Cross-case comparison of constructs across high and low implementation schools
identified constructs that most strongly influenced implementation.

Results: Ten of 30 assessed constructs consistently distinguished between high and low implementation schools in
this participatory intervention, with five strongly distinguishing. Three additional constructs played influential,
though non-distinguishing, roles within this participatory intervention implementation. Influential constructs
spanned all five domains and fit within three broad themes: 1) leadership engagement, 2) alignment between the
intervention and institutional goals, priorities, demographics, and existing systems, and 3) tensions between
adaptability and complexity within participatory interventions. However, the dynamic and collaborative nature of
participatory intervention implementation underscores the artificial distinction between inner and outer settings in
participatory research and the individual behavior change focus does not consider how relationships between
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stakeholders at multiple levels of participatory interventions shape the implementation process.

Conclusions: The CFIR is a useful framework for the assessment of participatory research trial implementation. Our
findings underscore how the framework can be readily adapted to further strengthen its fit as a tool to examine
project implementation in this context.

Keywords: CFIR, Participatory research, Implementation, Qualitative methods

Background
Participatory approaches to research such as
community-based participatory research (CBPR) and
participatory action research (PAR) have proven effective
in guiding public health intervention design in various
contexts, particularly for interventions addressing health
inequities [1, 2]. However, the utilization of theoretical
frameworks to guide the development [3] or the system-
atic project implementation assessments of participatory
interventions [4–7] is in its infancy. Participatory inter-
ventions are characterized by distinct practices that may
influence implementation including shared decision-
making processes, the iterative nature of intervention de-
velopment and implementation, and an explicit commit-
ment to accommodating local stakeholder perspectives
and priorities [8]. Understanding specific implementa-
tion facilitators and barriers within the participatory
intervention context is essential for improving scientific
and community impacts [9].
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re-

search (CFIR) is an interdisciplinary theoretical frame-
work composed of 39 constructs organized within five
overarching domains (i.e., intervention characteristics,
outer setting, inner setting, characteristics of individuals,
and the process of implementation) [10]. In the CFIR,
Damschroder et al. [11] melded theories from a range of
disciplines to enable the systematic assessment of poten-
tial facilitators and barriers to intervention implementa-
tion effectiveness. While initially applied within behavior
change interventions in healthcare settings [12–14], the
CFIR has been adapted for use in public health [7, 15]
and school settings [16, 17] and has undergone multiple
methodologic adaptations [14, 18].
Several studies have begun to employ the CFIR to as-

sess participatory intervention implementation in a var-
iety of clinical [5, 6] and public health settings [7].
However, these initial studies were small and did not ex-
plicitly examine the CFIR’s fit for assessing the imple-
mentation of participatory research trials, defined as
trials that combine “the grounding of community prior-
ities and insights offered by participatory research with
the evidence-generating capabilities of formal trials” [8].
Previous participatory intervention implementation as-
sessments indicate that several CFIR constructs may be

particularly important in participatory trial implementa-
tion. While the CFIR doesn’t explicitly account for how
to incorporate stakeholder perspectives and goals in a
participatory implementation process [5], collaboration
with stakeholders, defined as individuals within and/or
external to the organization who are involved with im-
plementation, can inform implementation plans, broadly
increasing engagement and strengthening the interven-
tion’s execution along with its relevance and acceptabil-
ity for participants [19]. Additionally, participatory
interventions’ inherent adaptability may augment their
compatibility and implementation across a range of in-
stitutions [3, 20]. Given the need for ongoing partner-
ships between institutional leaders and other
stakeholders within participatory interventions and the
potential for challenges in maintaining these partner-
ships [21], leadership engagement is also likely to be
influential.
This study aimed to examine the utility of the CFIR

for identifying implementation facilitators and barriers
within participatory research trials. To do this, we apply
an adaptation of the CFIR to one participatory research
trial to identify and compare barriers and facilitators in-
fluencing the variation of the multi-component public
health participatory intervention’s implementation in
school settings.

Intervention
Project TRUST (Training for Resiliency in Urban Stu-
dents and Teachers), hereafter referred to as TRUST, is
a three-component, five-year pragmatic participatory
intervention in ten middle and high schools in an urban
school district. TRUST aims to address school connect-
edness as a means to improve behavioral health [22, 23]
and academic outcomes [22, 24] for Black, Indigenous,
People of Color (BIPOC) students in particular. BIPOC
students experience barriers to building connections to
their schools and teachers that can disrupt the protective
benefits of these social determinants [25–27].
TRUST was implemented in two waves to create a de-

layed control group for assessing the pragmatic trial.
The first five schools (four middle and one high school)
implemented TRUST between July 2017 and June 2018
and are this paper’s focus. All enrolled schools were
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diverse in terms of race/ethnicity, with approximately
80% students of color, including 29% Asian, 18% Latino,
26% African or African American, and 2% Indigenous.
TRUST intervention components are 1) youth partici-

patory action research (YPAR) generated recommenda-
tions to address connectedness, 2) parent participatory
action research (PPAR) generated recommendations,
and 3) a teacher professional development (PD) curricu-
lum. Ten YPAR researchers, (two from each school),
and seven PPAR researchers (one to two from each
school) participated in Wave 1. PAR researchers repre-
sented the range of diverse identities (e.g., age, gender,
race/ethnic, faith, and immigrant) within their schools,
which varied by site. The majority were new to action
research and did not have prior relationships with school
administrators. Teams spent the year prior to implemen-
tation conducting PAR; they framed the research ques-
tions and methodologic approaches, collected and
analyzed data, and formulated policy, practice, and pro-
cedural recommendations in their schools to enhance
student connectedness. PAR teams were tasked with
identifying three to five action recommendations to
share with their respective school leadership teams for
implementation (Table 1); all principals committed to
implementing three YPAR and three PPAR recommen-
dations when they agreed to participate in this study.
The third component, a nine-session PD curriculum, fo-
cused on enhancing teacher knowledge and skills in
building trusted relationships with BIPOC students
using a positive youth development framework.

Implementation team
The TRUST core team is an academic-community part-
nership that includes members from a United States
Midwestern university, a community organization aimed

at using CBPR to improve the health of marginalized
communities, and an urban school district. TRUST’s
core team members facilitated the PAR process in the
year prior to implementation. During the implementa-
tion year, TRUST core team members coordinated
meetings between school administrators and PAR re-
searchers in each school to develop an implementation
plan. A subset of PAR researchers also worked with
TRUST core team members to facilitate the implemen-
tation process. For example, PPAR researchers from sev-
eral schools collaborated with the TRUST team to
address PPAR action recommendations (Table 1) by en-
gaging parents and fostering community through an
Intentional Social Interaction implementation modality,
a practice-based CBPR engagement model developed by
Marnita’s Table where participants meet over a meal to
catalyze connection and collaboration on important pub-
lic policy issues [28]. Finally, TRUST core team mem-
bers prepared and delivered the teacher PD sessions in
schools.

Methods
Study design
We conducted a longitudinal qualitative study to assess
TRUST implementation in Wave 1 schools. Using a
largely deductive analytical approach driven by the CFIR
following previously described methodologies [12], we
assessed how particular constructs manifested in each
school’s implementation experience and employed a de-
liberative consensus process to rate each construct by fa-
cility. We then looked at construct ratings across
facilities to identify which constructs distinguished be-
tween low and high implementation schools. Given that
all study data was collected from research team mem-
bers and collaborators as part of a program evaluation,

Table 1 Description of Project TRUST intervention components by school

School
number

YPAR action recommendation examples PPAR action recommendation examples

1 •More opportunities to learn and share across cultures
•Additional class options including art

•Host formal parent gatherings in school three times per year
•Increase parent-school communication on bullying

2 •Develop counseling opportunities for students who are
bullying or being bullied
•Increase hallway regulation to prevent physical fights

•Examine use of tablets, especially parental awareness and ability to
regulate tablets at home
•Provide opportunities for families to help work through student-staff
conflicts

3 •Increase mainstream teacher training for work with English
language learner (ELL) students
•Hire more ELL teacher staff

•Host a series of stakeholder dialogues to discuss safety related to
bullying
•Increase and improve the quality of communication between school
and non-English-speaking parents

4 •Increase teacher training on how to talk about race with their
students
•Create an in-school suspension space to help students
process their frustrations

•Improve school-parent communications about expectations and use
of school technology platforms
•Enhance sixth-grader transition using an existing leadership program

5 •Transform the student behavioral referral process
•Hire more staff of color

•Develop a parent buddy system and open house to welcome new
families each fall
•Recruit an outreach coordinator who is also a parent of color
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this study protocol was not considered to be human sub-
jects research and was exempted by the authors’ Institu-
tional Review Board. This therefore omitted the need for
obtaining consent when collecting data. All components
of the Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research [29]
are addressed in this manuscript.

Study participants
Study participants included six TRUST core team mem-
bers involved in implementation, five administrators
from four of the five Wave 1 schools who served as the
primary points of contact for implementation, and ten
youth and seven parent PAR researchers. The need for
obtaining consent was waived by the study’s Institutional
Review Board as above. However, all participants ver-
bally consented to participate in this study and did not
receive participation incentives.

Data collection
Two TRUST team members not involved in implementa-
tion collected longitudinal qualitative data from July 2017
to June 2018 (the Wave 1 implementation year). Triangu-
lated data sources and methods included weekly observa-
tional field notes of research team meetings, semi-
structured interviews with TRUST core team members
and school administrators, and PAR researchers’ written
perspectives and assessments on implementation pro-
cesses. Regular semi-structured interviews with core team
members probed for specific barriers and facilitators to
implementation activities (Supplemental File 1). Inter-
views ranged in frequency from weekly to monthly based
on the team members’ level of involvement with daily re-
search activities. A.W. conducted all face-to-face and
phone TRUST core team interviews and took non-
verbatim notes to create written transcripts. School ad-
ministrators from three schools and one district-level
school administrative partner on the TRUST team partici-
pated in one 60-min in-person, audio-recorded interview
at the end of the implementation year that were tran-
scribed verbatim. Administrator interview questions de-
veloped for this study were guided by CFIR constructs
with a focus on intervention characteristics and inner and
outer settings (Supplemental File 2). One administrator
elected to respond to interview questions through email
while two administrators at another school participated in
their interview simultaneously. One administrator left
their school prior to the exit interviews and did not re-
spond to outreach efforts.

Data analysis
Qualitative coding
We used directed content analysis [30] to deductively
code our longitudinal data sources using the CFIR as a
coding framework. Prior to coding, we adapted the CFIR

to more closely align with our PAR approach by select-
ing 31 relevant constructs and revising their names and
definitions through a consensus-driven discussion
(Table 2). For example, we subdivided networks and
communications into quality of formal communications
and social capital sub-constructs to disentangle the in-
fluences of these related but distinct concepts. We
remained open to new concepts within the data that did
not fit within the CFIR, inductively coding these con-
cepts and ultimately incorporating three new sub-
constructs into our adapted framework. A.W. and M.S.
independently coded a subset of the transcripts using a
line-by-line coding approach and then compared coding
and discussed discrepancies prior to assigning final
codes and completing the coding process with the
remaining data sources. Next, these two authors devel-
oped a summary memo for each school, selecting repre-
sentative excerpts for each construct following the
approach described by Damschroder and Lowery [12].
The team used the software program Dedoose [32] to
organize and manage data sources.

Intervention implementation assessment
TRUST core team members collectively ranked the inter-
vention implementation effectiveness within each partici-
pating school to reflect the school’s level of
implementation of each of the three main intervention
components as follows. After reviewing written imple-
mentation assessments from PAR researchers, school ad-
ministrator interviews, and interviews with PAR and PD
facilitators, core team members used a consensus-based
approach to assign scores for the uptake of each action
recommendation and the PD. The two schools with the
lowest TRUST uptake were classified as low implementa-
tion schools, whereas the two schools with the highest up-
take were classified as high implementation schools. We
classified the remaining school as an intermediate imple-
mentation school because it exhibited examples of both
low and high TRUST uptake.

CFIR construct rating
We employed a deliberative consensus process incorpor-
ating components of consensual qualitative research
methods [33] in our multi-stage rating process, including
using several judges throughout the analysis to foster
multiple perspectives and consensus discussion to assign
meaning to the data. Using previously established cri-
teria and methods [12], A.W. and M.S. independently
assigned a rating to each construct for each of the five
schools that reflected the valence (positive or negative
influence) and the magnitude of each construct based on
the summary memos (Table 3). We characterized con-
structs as missing when they lacked adequate data to
discern a pattern; constructs that were missing data for
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Table 2 CFIR construct definition adaptations for Project TRUST organized by domaina

CFIR Construct TRUST operationalization of construct definition

I. Intervention Characteristics

Adaptability Degree that participatory processes allowed for intervention adaptations to meet stakeholder needs

Complexity Perceived complexity and flexibility of the TRUST intervention components (i.e., professional development,
YPAR, and PPAR)

General Intervention Logistical
Complexityb

Perceived complexity and flexibility of the TRUST research and evaluation components

Design Quality & Packaging Perceived quality in how TRUST was presented in terms of materials, process, and potential impact/return
on investment

II. Outer Setting

Participant Needs & Resources Extent to which school/district understands and is oriented to the needs and preferences of students

Cosmopolitanism Degree to which school leadership is networked with other schools and/or community organizations

External Policy & Incentives External mandates that exerted pressure on schools to participate in TRUST (e.g., school improvement
status and other federal, state or district policies)

III. Inner Setting

Social Structural Characteristics School contextual and social organizational components, such as demographics, school structure, degree
of staff turnover, and concentration of decision-making autonomy

Networks & Communications Degree to which people involved in TRUST had strong working relationships

Quality of Formal Communicationsc The nature and quality of formal and informal communications within the school and between TRUST and
the school

Social Capitalc The quality and the extent of relationships within schools and across partnering organizations

Culture School culture regarding student and parent voice

Implementation Climate A school’s capacity to change school practices and/or procedures

Tension for Change Degree to which leaders see the identified issues as problematic and their openness to address them

Compatibility Alignment with leadership beliefs about how to address the proposed recommendations, and how TRUST
fits with existing school workflows and systems

Relative Priority Importance of TRUST in comparison to other initiatives

Organizational Incentives & Rewards Extrinsic incentives that TRUST offered for participants (e.g., awards, salary, performance reviews, stature,
respect)

Readiness for Implementation Indicators of school’s commitment to implement TRUST

Leadership Engagement Commitment, involvement, and accountability of those in school leadership roles with TRUST components

Available Resources Level of resources within the schools themselves that can be dedicated for TRUST implementation and
ongoing operations

Access to Information & Knowledge Ease of access of school members without direct TRUST affiliation to digestible information about TRUST
and how to incorporate it into work tasks

IV. Characteristics of Individuals

Knowledge & Beliefs About the
Intervention

School leadership and staff familiarity with, attitudes toward, and value placed on TRUST

Agencyd School leadership and staff socioculturally-mediated capacity to implement TRUST components

Individual Stage of Change Stage of change of school leadership and staff as they progress toward skilled, enthusiastic, & sustained
use of the intervention

Individual Identification with the
Organization

How school leadership and staff perceive their relationship and degree of commitment to their school

V. Process

Planning Degree to which implementation methods were developed in advance and the quality of these methods

Engaging Degree to which appropriate individuals inside and external to the school were attracted to and involved
with TRUST implementation

Opinion leaders Individuals in the school who had formal or informal influence on the attitudes and beliefs of their
colleagues relative to TRUST implementation

Formally Appointed Internal
Implementation Leaders

Individuals within the school who were formally appointed for implementing TRUST
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all five schools were removed from our analysis, leaving
30 constructs. A.W. and M.S. next met with a subset of
the core research team to guide a consensus-driven dis-
cussion about each construct to achieve a common un-
derstanding of the coding classifications and to agree on
a final rating assignment. The small group routinely
brought back questions to the entire core research group
for clarifying conversations to achieve consensus, con-
tributing to a final three-level consensus process and
thus increasing the face validity of the ratings.
We then employed a cross-case comparison of con-

structs for each school to identify constructs that most
strongly influenced implementation in either a negative

or positive direction as previously described [12]. We
compared and contrasted CFIR construct ratings be-
tween low and high implementation schools to identify
relationships between constructs and the TRUST imple-
mentation effectiveness, using data from the intermedi-
ate school to provide supporting information. We
characterized each construct as not distinguishing,
weakly distinguishing, or strongly distinguishing between
low versus high implementation schools. We then used
the detail from summary memo excerpts to assess how
each construct manifested in low and high implementa-
tion schools. These findings informed our assessment of
which constructs are relevant in the implementation

Table 2 CFIR construct definition adaptations for Project TRUST organized by domaina (Continued)

CFIR Construct TRUST operationalization of construct definition

Champions Individuals who dedicated themselves to supporting, marketing, and driving through TRUST
implementation

External Change Agents Individuals affiliated with an outside entity that formally (& positively) influenced or facilitated TRUST
implementation decisions

Executing Degree to which TRUST implementation was carried out according to plans

Reflecting & Evaluating Degree to which participants debriefed throughout TRUST implementation as a means of promoting
shared learning and improvements

Bolded text indicates CFIR constructs within each domain; plain text denotes sub-constructs
YPAR Youth Participatory Action Research
PPAR Parent Participatory Action Research
aAdapted from original CFIR construct definitions developed by Damschroder et al. 2009
bNew sub-construct added to the framework
cSub-construct developed from original framework construct definition
dConstruct redefined as “the socioculturally mediated capacity to act” [31] to draw attention to contextual factors that influence an individual’s belief in their own
capabilities to execute action within a participatory intervention

Table 3 CFIR construct rating assignment criteriaa

Rating Criteria

−2 • The construct (or its absence) is a negative influence in the school generally, an impeding influence on work processes, and/or an
impeding influence on implementation efforts.

• Two or more interviewees described explicit examples of how aspects of the construct manifested negatively.

−1 • The construct (or its absence) is a negative influence in the school generally, an impeding influence on work processes, and/or an
impeding influence on implementation efforts.

• Interviewees made general statements of how the construct manifested negatively without concrete examples; and/or
• There is a mixed effect of different aspects of the construct with an overall negative effect; and/or
• Sufficient information exists to indirectly infer a generally negative influence.

0 The construct has a neutral effect in the school, on work processes, and/or on implementation efforts if:
• Interviewees provided purely descriptive or generic data without evidence of positive or negative influence; and/or
• Interviewees contradicted one another; and/or
• Positive and negative influences at different levels in the school balance each other out. We defined this last category as 0 (mixed).

+ 1 • The construct is a positive influence in the school generally, a facilitating influence on work processes, and/or a facilitating influence on
implementation efforts.

• Interviewees made general statements of how the construct manifested positively without concrete examples; and/or
• There is a mixed effect of different aspects of the construct with an overall positive effect; and/or
• Sufficient information exists to indirectly infer a generally positive influence.

+ 2 • The construct is a positive influence in the school generally, a facilitating influence on work processes, and/or a facilitating influence on
implementation efforts.

• Two or more interviewees described explicit examples of how aspects of the construct manifested positively.

Missing • Interviewees were not asked about, or did not address, the construct in sufficient detail to discern a pattern.
aAdapted from Damschroder and Lowery 2013
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effectiveness of participatory interventions. All included
excerpts employ gender neutral language (i.e., they,
their) for both TRUST core team members and school
leadership to provide an additional measure of
anonymity.

Results
Of the 30 constructs we used to compare TRUST imple-
mentation barriers and facilitators, ten constructs distin-
guished between high and low implementation schools
in TRUST, with five strongly distinguishing (see Table 4
for CFIR construct ratings by school to guide interpret-
ation throughout the results). Below we discuss the ten
distinguishing and three non-distinguishing constructs
that school administrators, core researchers, and PAR
researchers portrayed as influential in the implementa-
tion of this participatory trial. These constructs fell into
three overarching themes – leadership engagement,
alignment between the intervention and institutional pri-
orities and systems, and tensions between adaptability
and complexity within participatory interventions – and
span five CFIR domains.

Outer setting
Participant needs and resources
This construct strongly distinguished between low
and high implementation schools. PAR researchers
and TRUST team members voiced examples of times
when high implementation school leaders did not ap-
pear attuned to, or seemed dismissive of, student
needs and preferences. Yet most reports from high
implementation schools praised administrator efforts
to engage student and parent perspectives in imple-
mentation, as exemplified by one leadership team’s
partnership with YPAR researchers to reform in-
school suspension practices. In contrast, PAR re-
searchers and TRUST team members at the low im-
plementation schools consistently described
perceptions that students did not feel heard by adults
in their schools:

‘I think that the kids [at School #2] felt that students
were disconnected and that they don't necessarily
understand why the adults react the way they do to
some of the issues and concerns. And so, that feels
really disconnecting, whether that's bullying – like,
why don't you notice or why don't you do some-
thing about it? ...Why does my voice not matter?’
(TRUST YPAR Facilitator 1)

This excerpt exemplifies how differences in perceived
school administrator level of awareness of student needs
and preferences ultimately influenced the quality of their
working relationships with PAR researchers.

Cosmopolitanism
Cosmopolitanism was a strongly distinguishing con-
struct. Relationships between school leadership teams at
the intermediate and high implementation schools
helped to bolster implementation through positive social
pressure and the sharing of resources and experiences
that enhanced leadership engagement; conversely, ad-
ministrators at the low implementation school did not
realize their goals of building strong connections with
other participating schools. One high implementation
school principal reported how relationships with a previ-
ous TRUST participating school, along with their own
previous experiences partnering with another university-
led intervention, helped to strengthen their implementa-
tion planning. This same high implementation school
also boosted another TRUST school’s interest in imple-
mentation by sharing planning materials and inviting
staff to an “Intentional Social Interaction” [28] that was
developed as a forum for addressing PPAR action
recommendations.

Inner setting
Social structural characteristics
This construct weakly distinguished between high and
low implementation schools, primarily by influencing
leadership engagement. Within low implementation
schools, social structural characteristics such as stu-
dent demographics and administrative turnover nega-
tively influenced TRUST implementation. One low
implementation school leadership team resisted imple-
menting YPAR recommendations that did not align
with the school’s demographic culturally specific mis-
sion. The other school underwent a high degree of
administrative turnover resulting in fluctuating insti-
tutional goals and a hierarchical decision-making ap-
proach that made it difficult for PAR researchers and
collaborators in the school to take initiative in imple-
mentation activities. Within high implementation
schools, student demographics exhibited a generally
positive influence on leadership responses to youth
and parent recommendations. One high implementa-
tion school’s mixed score, however, reflects tensions
in the effect of administrative turnover on implemen-
tation between the arrival of an enthusiastic assistant
principal who closely partnered with TRUST on
YPAR and this administrator’s unfamiliarity with
TRUST’s other project components in their school.

Culture
Culture was a weakly distinguishing construct. School
leaders and TRUST team members described a cul-
ture that valued student voice and exhibited openness
to student leadership at one high implementation
school and parent and community engagement at the
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Table 4 CFIR construct ratings by school

Implementation level Low Intermediate High Distinguishing classification

School ID 1 2 3 4 5

I. Intervention characteristics

Adaptability + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1

Complexitya Missing Missing Missing −2 −2 I

General Intervention Logistic Complexity 0 −2 −1 + 2 0 (mixed)

Design Quality & Packaging Missing Missing Missing −1 0 (mixed) I

II. Outer setting

Participant Needs & Resources −2 −1 + 1 + 1 + 1 **

Cosmopolitanism Missing 0 (mixed) + 1 + 1 + 2 **

External Policy & Incentives + 1 Missing 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed) + 1

III. Inner setting

Social Structural Characteristics −2 −2 + 1 0 (mixed) + 1 *

Networks & Communications

Quality of Formal Communications 0 (mixed) −1 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed)

Social Capital + 2 −1 + 1 + 1 + 1

Culture −1 −1 + 1 + 1 + 1 *

Implementation Climate

Tension for Change −2 −1 0 (mixed) + 2 + 1 **

Compatibility + 1 + 1 + 2 + 2 + 2 *

Relative Priority Missing −1 −1 Missing −1

Organizational Incentives & Rewards Missing Missing Missing Missing + 1 I

Readiness for Implementation

Leadership Engagement −1 −1 + 1 + 2 + 1 **

Available Resources + 1 −1 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed) −1

Access to Information & Knowledge Missing −1 + 1 + 1 0 (mixed) *

IV. Characteristics of individuals

Knowledge & Beliefs About the Intervention Missing −1 + 1 + 2 0 (mixed)

Agency −1 − 1 Missing 0 (mixed) −2

Individual Stage of Change Missing 0 (mixed) Missing + 2 + 2 *

Individual Identification with the Organization Missing Missing Missing Missing + 1 I

V. Process

Planning 0 (mixed) −1 + 1 −1 + 1

Engaging

Opinion Leaders −1 Missing Missing Missing Missing I

Formally Appointed Internal Implementation Leaders + 2 −1 + 1 + 1 + 1

Champions 0 (mixed) −1 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed)

External Change Agents + 1 −2 0 (mixed) + 1 + 1

Executing 0 (mixed) −2 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed) 0 (mixed)

Reflecting & Evaluating Missing −2 + 1 + 2 + 1 **

Key: Rating + or - indicates the valence of the construct on implementation, and 1 or 2 indicates the magnitude of the construct’s influence
on implementation
** Strongly distinguishing construct
* Weakly distinguishing construct
I = Insufficient data to assess
aConstruct is reverse rated (i.e., a positive rating denotes less complexity and vice versa)
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other. These leaders’ orientation to student and parent
voices, respectively, enabled them to build positive work-
ing relationships with PAR researchers and strengthened
their commitment to implementing these TRUST compo-
nents. Aspects of school culture in both low implementa-
tion schools, in contrast, contributed to implementation
challenges regarding action recommendations. For ex-
ample, a mismatch between YPAR recommendations and
a culturally specific mission at one low implementation
school contributed to a perception that this school’s ad-
ministrators were dismissive of student voice (see overlap
with participant needs and resources).

Tension for change
This construct strongly distinguished between high and
low implementation schools. School administrators at
the low implementation schools generally exhibited re-
sistance to issues raised by action researchers, as one
principal exemplified by dismissing student researcher
concerns as irrelevant:

‘We had a hard time getting [the youth] connected
with [School #2 principal]. But then, [they were]
like, “Oh, but things are so much better here this
year, so we don't need exactly the same things, but
yes, we're really interested in seeing them.” Like,
you got a middle school, you're always going to
need stuff on bullying.’ (TRUST YPAR Facilitator 1)

Leadership at the high implementation schools exhib-
ited an overall openness to change in their responses to
either youth or parent researcher recommendations.
One high implementation school principal displayed an
openness to act on PPAR findings and recommendations
but conveyed dismissiveness regarding YPAR concerns,
while administrators at the other school readily part-
nered with YPAR researchers to establish a planning
committee to implement student-led changes to in-
school suspension practices.

Compatibility
Compatibility was a weakly distinguishing construct.
Where it existed, compatibility between school prior-
ities and PAR recommendations largely facilitated im-
plementation through access to resources and by
boosting leadership engagement. For example, one
high implementation school’s prioritization of parent
engagement compelled the principal’s leadership in
“Intentional Social Interactions” while youth recom-
mendations to reform in-school suspension aligned
with the other high implementation school’s interest
in this area. Conversely, low implementation school
leaders funneled youth and parent recommendations
toward existing school initiatives rather than allowing

youth and parent-driven calls for change to inform a
tailored or innovative response:

‘At [School #2] it sounded like, well, these are the
things that we're going to do...I mean, on the one
hand, it's good to align the recommendations with
the things, but how do you also let what you're
doing be informed by what the youth have said,
right? And so, I mean it felt very much like business
as usual.’ [Project TRUST YPAR Facilitator 1]

This excerpt illustrates the key role of school leader-
ship in imagining how to align recommendations from
youth to school initiatives and therefore strong project
implementation.

Leadership engagement
However, the construct of leadership engagement
strongly distinguished between high and low implemen-
tation schools. Leadership at both high implementation
schools and the intermediate school maintained a high
level of involvement with one or more TRUST compo-
nents, which they demonstrated by prioritizing time for
implementation team meetings and displaying a high
level of accountability in the planning and implementa-
tion phases. At one high implementation school, for in-
stance, the assistant principal actively supported YPAR
recommendation implementation through regular meet-
ings and advocacy:

‘I met with the students every other week…And
they were really good about saying, “How’s this
coming along? How do you see this working? Why
isn’t this done yet?”...We were very upfront and
honest about why things aren’t moving along faster.’
(School #4 Assistant Principal)

Lower levels of involvement and accountability among
leadership distinguished the two low implementation
schools. At one school, TRUST team members identified
early on that the primary point of contact for the parent re-
searchers, who joined mid-project, had poor buy-in to the
project’s goals and a negative attitude that limited their en-
gagement. Though the principal at the other school initially
exhibited a high level of engagement, they lacked follow-
through on TRUST commitments as the year progressed.
When asked about this change, the principal responded
that school improvements no longer warranted responding
to YPAR recommendations, highlighting the overlap be-
tween leadership engagement and tension for change.

Access to information and knowledge
The ease of school members’ access to information and
knowledge about TRUST weakly distinguished between
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high and low implementation schools. The TRUST team
had more consistent opportunities to disseminate project
details among staff at both high implementation schools.
One high implementation school invited TRUST to con-
duct a PD session while simultaneously sharing PAR re-
search findings and recommendations. The mixed score
for the other high implementation school reflects low at-
tendance at the staff meeting to share information about
TRUST counterbalanced by the influential teachers who
attended:

‘Only two teachers came...But they were two
teachers who have weight in the schools, one the
student council rep and the other one also seemed
to be in a position of how to get students more
voice. They gave ideas for how kids can be more in-
volved in the schools in interventions and evalu-
ation.’ (TRUST YPAR Facilitator 2)

Characteristics of individuals
Individual stage of change
This construct weakly distinguished implementation
among the three schools with enough data. Leaders
within the two high implementation schools demon-
strated a consistent readiness for change, positive en-
gagement with recommendations and involvement in
implementation activities. In contrast, the disposition of
one low implementation school principal changed over
the implementation year from enthusiastic to question-
ing the relevance of TRUST for their school.

Process
Reflecting and evaluating
This was a strongly distinguishing construct. One low
implementation school provided limited opportunities
for reflection and evaluation, whereas both high imple-
mentation schools demonstrated the value of making
time for these activities to iteratively inform the next
stages of the work, particularly for the PAR recommen-
dations. For example, one high implementation school’s
reflections on implementing PAR recommendations
highlighted challenges with engaging parent researchers:

‘[School #5 parent researcher was] really involved
with planning the IZI, but feels out of the loop with
what comes next…[They weren’t] able to attend the
debriefing meeting due to [their] schedule. [but
they] sent me extensive notes about what we should
have done differently and next steps, and I shared
these during the meeting on [their] behalf. When
[the parent researcher] saw this reflected in the
notes, I think [they] felt better...But then, the issue
still remains around what is the role of the parent
researcher in making those action steps happen.

What should [they] be doing? Who should [they] be
connecting with?’ (TRUST PPAR Facilitator 1)

Non-distinguishing constructs
Several constructs, though non-distinguishing, nonethe-
less played an influential role in this participatory inter-
vention. Adaptability manifested as a weakly positive
influence in all schools. While the inherent adaptability
of TRUST’s approach in which PAR researchers devel-
oped unique recommendations for each school appealed
to many school leaders, this adaptability also caused
confusion among administrators about the relationships
between TRUST’s components, how they related to the
intervention’s overall goals, and expectations for moving
implementation forward. One principal explicitly de-
scribes this confusion:

‘What I need to know is what’s expected. Just num-
ber one, two, and three. Component one, compo-
nent two, component three, so we know exactly
what we’re talking about. Because...I understand the
focus of the grant, but what does that mean?’
(School #5 Principal)

This principal’s comment highlights the relationship
between complexity and design quality and packaging.
Although we lacked data from the low implementation
schools to assess these latter two constructs, our experi-
ences implementing TRUST highlight their relevance for
participatory intervention implementation. For example,
leaders at the high implementation schools described
complexity as stemming from the lack of previously de-
lineated implementation plans and expectations of
school leadership involvement at the project’s onset (de-
sign quality and packaging), and they expressed frustra-
tion with the frequent intervention iterations and the
resulting confusion about the relationship between
TRUST’s multiple components — all challenges related
to the participatory approach that likely hindered
TRUST’s implementation.
Schools also appeared to struggle with agency, a con-

struct adapted to capture the broader contextual influ-
ences on an individual’s self-efficacy (Table 2). One high
implementation school principal attributed their struggle
to engage parents of color (a PAR recommendation) to
structural challenges, including a lack of a parent en-
gagement coordinator and parent-teacher organization
meeting times that often precluded many parents of
color from attending.
Finally, while none of the four engaging sub-

constructs distinguished between high and low imple-
mentation schools, these roles underscored how TRUST
team member roles spanned categories and blurred the
boundaries between internal and external school
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affiliations. For example, one TRUST team member,
who also worked within the school district, filled roles
that we classified at various points in the analysis as
opinion leader, formally appointed implementation
leader, and champion.

Discussion
This study represents one of the first applications of the
CFIR within a participatory trial, Project TRUST, and
thus provided a unique opportunity to examine how the
CFIR functions within a participatory implementation
context. Here we highlight ten constructs that distin-
guished between high and low implementation schools
and three additional constructs that played influential,
though non-distinguishing, roles in this multi-
component participatory trial. Relevant CFIR constructs
fell into three broad themes that spanned the five CFIR
domains.
First, administrators’ level of leadership engagement

emerged as a key distinguishing construct and an over-
arching theme of important influences on TRUST’s im-
plementation. Administrators in schools with higher
implementation generally demonstrated higher levels of
commitment, involvement, and accountability with im-
plementation activities. Leadership engagement is im-
portant in the implementation of any intervention [12,
17], but especially within participatory interventions,
which demand high levels of active collaboration relative
to conventional interventions where leaders may play a
more distant role [34]. As our findings indicate, collab-
oration within a participatory intervention demands con-
sistent and strong communication and negotiation
between leadership and other stakeholders [6, 7] and in-
volvement of leaders in the day-to-day implementation
processes [21].
Several constructs enhanced leadership engagement as

a means of promoting implementation. For example,
leaders who exhibited an awareness of the needs and
preferences of their student bodies (participant needs
and resources) and who described their school culture as
more consistently welcoming to student and parent
voices formed stronger partnerships with PAR re-
searchers and maintained a higher level of commitment
to implementing the resulting action recommendations.
Though previous research has indicated that a welcom-
ing organizational culture is not essential to the imple-
mentation of conventional interventions [35], other
participatory interventions have highlighted the import-
ance of cultural openness to effective implementation [7,
36]. Furthermore, while tension for change is a fre-
quently cited influential implementation construct more
broadly [12, 37], we and others have observed that lead-
ership openness to identifying stakeholder-raised issues
as problematic and their desire to partner with these

stakeholders to develop solutions directly influences
their level of engagement and is therefore especially im-
portant within participatory interventions [3, 7]. Partici-
patory interventions also demand high levels of
innovation and flexibility from institutional leaders [8]
that can stretch a leader’s perceived capacity, potentially
lowering their engagement. Finally, we found that higher
levels of support from administrative peers at other in-
stitutions (cosmopolitanism), a previously highlighted in-
fluential construct for implementation within school
settings [17], enhanced leadership engagement by exert-
ing social pressure and sharing resources and experi-
ences that informed new collaborations and
implementation modalities such as the Intentional Social
Interactions. Conversely, administrative turnover
emerged as a potential negative influence on TRUST’s
implementation, particularly for a school with low scores
across many constructs, when it reduced leadership fa-
miliarity with project components, altered institutional
goals, or resulted in greater hierarchy in decision-
making – all outcomes that are likely to translate to par-
ticipatory implementation challenges.
The degree of alignment between TRUST and existing

school programs and systems was a second cross-cutting
theme. Schools with weaker alignment between their
student body demographics (social structural character-
istics) and their cultural mission experienced more chal-
lenges in recognizing and responding to PAR
recommendations. Additionally, TRUST implementation
was higher when existing school workflows, systems, and
leadership beliefs closely aligned with the proposed ac-
tion recommendations (compatibility) as previous par-
ticipatory interventions implemented in school settings
have observed [3]. Consideration of alignment with
school systems is particularly important for participatory
interventions, in which incorporating stakeholder in-
volvement throughout the research process may pre-
clude pre-defining intervention components and
necessary resources at the beginning of a collaboration
[21]. Early institutional-intervention alignment can en-
hance leadership buy-in at a time when discrete inter-
ventions components have yet to be established [36].
However, while aligning intervention components with
school systems can facilitate implementation, our experi-
ences with TRUST suggest that it may do so at the ex-
pense of authentic leadership engagement with
stakeholder-voiced issues and proposed solutions within
participatory collaborations.
Finally, we observed an oppositional relationship be-

tween two non-distinguishing constructs, adaptability
and complexity, which provides insights into how these
constructs may function in participatory interventions
more broadly. While adaptability is often cited as an im-
plementation strength of the participatory approach
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because it provides for enhanced individualization to
meet the unique needs of different contexts [3, 7, 19],
the iterative nature of TRUST’s PAR components ap-
peared to contribute to school leaders’ confusion and in-
fluenced perceptions of TRUST as a complex
intervention, as evidenced by several administrators’
frustration with the lack of pre-defined implementation
plans at the project’s onset. Our findings underscore the
importance of preempting stakeholder frustration with
the iterative process of participatory trials at the begin-
ning of the collaboration by articulating, as Hawe et al.
describe, that potential implementation avenues (or the
“steps in the change process”) are the standard aspects
of the intervention rather than specific components or
programs [38]. Leadership engagement across imple-
mentation stages may ameliorate confusion stemming
from perceived complexity of participatory intervention
implementation [36]. Further examination of how these
constructs should be adapted for participatory interven-
tion is warranted.
The CFIR initially conceptualized interventions as uni-

directional transfers of discrete components according
to an implementation plan from an external developer
to a recipient organization [11]. In this paradigm, imple-
mentation team roles tended to be distinct with clearly
defined “outsiders” and “insiders” to the implementation
sites. Our analysis highlighted two challenges in adapting
this paradigm to a participatory intervention. First,
TRUST implementation team members generally
spanned roles within the engaging construct. The in-
volvement of student and parent stakeholders further
blurred the lines between implementation roles. Further-
more, participatory interventions are co-developed and
co-implemented by stakeholders with varying levels of
connection to an institution as previously described [5].
The dynamic and collaborative nature of participatory
intervention implementation thus challenges the binaries
of those who are internal or external to an organization
(and the related distinctions in the CFIR’s inner and
outer setting domains, which are often overlapping in
participatory research). Rather, participatory interven-
tions’ involvement of stakeholders from across different
spheres of influences can enhance buy-in among a di-
verse group of individuals in ways that strengthen the
implementation process and intervention sustainability
[7].
The second challenge in adapting the CFIR to a par-

ticipatory implementation process relates to the frame-
work’s focus on individual behavior changes. Although
considering how an individual’s changing beliefs toward
the intervention and their degree of identification with
the organization is important, assessments of participa-
tory intervention implementation must also include an
evaluation of how dynamic interactions between

stakeholders at multiple levels of the implementation
shape their relationships and, in turn, the implementa-
tion process itself [38]. For example, we observed a lon-
gitudinal decrease in one principal’s engagement with
TRUST at one low implementation school (as described
in the leadership engagement construct) that stemmed
directly from a deteriorating quality of communication
and misaligned expectations within the partnership.
While this idea is implicit within several constructs (e.g.,
reflecting and evaluating, which strongly distinguished
between high and low implementation in our analysis),
assessments of participatory intervention implementa-
tions would benefit from a more explicit examination of
how group interactions longitudinally influence the im-
plementation process. In our analysis, we also adapted
the construct self-efficacy to agency to highlight the shift
from an individual-focused construct to one that is
shaped by contextual factors such as relationships and
system-level factors inherent to participatory interven-
tions. Similar adaptations of other individual-focused
constructs will increase the fit of the CFIR within a par-
ticipatory context.

Limitations
This study has several limitations to consider. First, our
qualitative data emphasize the perspectives of TRUST
implementation team members and school administra-
tors from participating schools. While we included a
wide range of perspectives including academic and com-
munity researchers, school district collaborators and
school administrators, and PAR researchers, our data
from PAR researchers and administrators was more lim-
ited. Our analysis may therefore not have captured the
full range of these stakeholders’ experiences. Second,
while we examined constructs that spanned the CFIR
domains, we lacked adequate data to assess all of the
constructs that we initially deemed relevant for TRUST
implementation. Third, we encountered several metho-
dologic challenges in adapting the analytical approach to
a longitudinal implementation assessment of a multi-
component intervention. Longitudinal data sources en-
abled us to see changes in how constructs operated
within a school over time, which made applying one rat-
ing to the construct challenging. We elected to average
construct ratings when we noted significant changes
over time; however, this approach may have neutralized
the more extreme effects of some constructs and influ-
enced our final interpretation of their respective influ-
ences on implementation. Additionally, we aimed to
produce a global assessment of each construct across
TRUST’s three components. This approach may have
oversimplified the influence of specific constructs on
one or more intervention components, particularly in
cases where the construct had a negative influence on
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one component and a positive influence on another. Fi-
nally, our data represent the experiences of implement-
ing one participatory research intervention in five
schools in one urban school district and may not be
widely generalizable.

Conclusions
Our findings support the CFIR as a useful framework in
assessing the implementation of participatory research
trials, an understudied area within implementation sci-
ence. Constructs from across the five domains of the
CFIR aided in our assessment of participatory interven-
tion implementation effectiveness, but particularly those
related to leadership engagement and alignment between
the intervention and institutional goals, priorities, demo-
graphics, and existing systems. This analysis also
highlighted a tension between the benefits of a participa-
tory intervention’s adaptability and its perceptions of
complexity that should be considered when designing
implementation approaches for these types of interven-
tions. Our findings further suggest potential adaptations
of the CFIR to a participatory research context that
might strengthen its utility as a tool to systematically as-
sess the implementation of participatory research trials.
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